
For thirteen years our dealings 

- -with the Academy, both with stu- , . . -

dents and professors, has been so , I , A C
large that we can rightfully' call . -., .,?L .. .
ourselves_ ... .... - - - ' 

Academy Outfitters.. ... ... JIIGJI I .. I..

this country and Europe. affords, BOWDOIN SQUARE,

having our own representatives in HATTER AND, FURRIER, ..

Paris and Vienna, and one of our - -B O S T
-', - -- .. . . .. O S/8TON.

.firm going abroad every year, we - , . . - .'

viceable goods cheaper-than most .

houses that call themselves cheap. .. _.

Poor goods we will not knowingly 407 WASHINGTON STREET; First-Class Work.

-credit desired. Moderate Prices.

RICHARDSON AND GERTS, .

Opposite Franklin St. BOSTON. .
11 oue du Faubourg, Poissonniere, PARIS

|o the -,'SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW, Fall River Line,
432 Washingtou St., Boston. New York, South, & West,

.l eab gofoDiamonds, - Xew Iron Staer

^B- * 'Dw!/» demy~~~~~*» T3»rD conneetiou )y ex "boat.
,.^g -, 'n jnBric a Brac. Special Express leaves Boston from Old Colony Station

.firman .« for the at Ii P.M.
I connecting at oI Fall River In 80 nutes, witI

BOOTS and SHOES. Agents for the celebrated Gorhami Plated Tickets, state-roomn, and erth s.ecured at office of the

Ware. Line, 3 OLD STATE HIOUSE, and at Old Colony Station.

~i-~~ ~houses h~.ENGRAVERS AmND STATIONRS, J EO. L. CONNOR, G .P pA., Ncv York.

,Poor *g s *e mCaflin" cards executed quickly. Mno- . H. PALMER, Agent.
torpe r efe c au t re ss f nce s e cstamd and Ad3 OLD STATE HOUSE, BOSTON.H8l -' __Specialties for n Ril a .,

385Washingat_ The Hub "Wraps" and Drawers.
YO UN G MEN. - PIAOS TO RENT. Patented August 8871

. ^~~~~~~~~11JOn and for rent at very moderate prices the most com-
plete variety of 'New and Second-hand , & V es

Very Stylish and Durable, and UPRICHT AND SQUARE PIANOS 
!lAY. R . *EL, TO U BE FOUI. IN EW EX AND.- I, 

Moderate in Price. Planos for sale, for cash or upon the Instalment plan. 
Among them may be found the 'lannos of Ste

J. & C. Fischer, Chickering, Weber, Steinway, Briggs , p 
)H;' .' Lyon & Healey, and many other makers. Each \ ' A\ 'a' /

and every Piano Is warranted. Persons not i ' Lo
. .familiar with pianos can depend upon :__ 

. -full value received. Now s the Have many superior advantages over all others.4 -BOOTS and HO .Aice toe etlect when the stock Letter F, in cut, shows the Patented Suspensore Gfre,
'417 TemleG Place, -i-most complete. which prevents chafing and tightening over the knee.The wrap with chest protector-opening in front-has

______ , * - " ,- P-anos ~u~wd ai Sht Note, a superiority of adjustment, made of all wool flannel~__j ̂ B _______------- - : , * * Pianos Tned t Shoit Notice. anttio loosely. Extreme protection to Muscular
PinoCha,Pano Steols, and Plano Muslc- STTac Ikn. eggee Shir Lawn Tennison.

.B V ' . Piano Chairsetc. Customhir, ndmade, easyanperfectitting

OLOSVER, NO. OTON "Hub" Shirt E mporium,
: J~~. . . 449s & 45-W8shington treet. Up-tairs, Roontl 10. Opp. Fankli St.
m" '.,-, ~ .\>:-. ,4 . - Clins eSeuted . .- uickly. A. HO.Z, BOSTON,, ASS.

.~1 ' -" '"¥:" '":
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l if' .... 'd -TAILORS and IMPORTERS, 
, No. 388 Washington. Stret, Boston.

We make a specialty of being constantly informed in regardo the latest
European changes, and orders r any of fein'werstyles as produced in
London or Pais ill be faithfully executed., -irijection solicited.

LATEST. STYLES, FINEST GOODS;
PRICES MODERATE;

Al Goods Warraited for Excellence of Make
and Superiority of Colors.

LONDON: PARuS,
20 Cork St., Burlington Oardeni, W. 30 Rue Vlvue.

-COLLINS & FAIRBANKS,
-C Sauce ,or to D. . Ilsle Co., ' ',

Opera Crush Hats, Leather Hat Boxes,
Silk Hats, IUmbrellas, Fur Caps,

Felt and Cloth Hats, · i. Wakigdh Sticks.
Agents for Heaths, White's and Lincoln Bennett & Co.'s London Hats.

Club Hats andCaps made to order. 381 Washington St;, Boston.

P H O TOG RAP H E R O LASS PORTRAITS, GLASS PRTOGRAPHY

BhllipS Aeadeng, VPIEWS SPE ,CI
ANDOVER, and ISPEClALTY,

1879 to 1887. ° GROU P S.: 22 Winter St., Boston.

New French Shirtings.
J. W.. BRINE, English Cheviots, English and French Flan-

i'LN 8nels, Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, for
..· rtm~n-n~n -tT/\Tr~~~»T tennis, steamer, travelling, hunting, and fishing,

CTF ITTER. CLOTHING for OUNG MEN. railway and yachting, always in stock or made
an~~HI~~~~~~~AnfKVA~l " H rK ~~~to special measure, at Noyes Bros.'

IHA ARDA t OUTFITTER I I L. OEnglish Mackintosh coats for ladies and gen-
FROM OUR LARGE STOC OF tilemen, at Noyes Bros.'

TOILELP tC 1WE a5tiu n * IID 1Fine silk umbrellas and canes for gentlemeih,
sANmULLY. KmaE A WEL Tm $2.75 to $50.00, in gold, silver, and natural'wood

Tennis Rackets, I. . handles, at Noyes Bros.'
GARMENTS FOR Pajamas'and long flannel night-shirts, English

underwear and hosiery, in medium and summer
Tennis Balls, Nets, GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,. .weights, in pure wool, silk, and balbriggan, at

N gyes Bros.' 
Selections can be made of Suits Gloves of every description, for dress, street,

Jersey Pants, . driving, storm gloves, and the famous London

and Overcoats that are tasty tan, at 81.35, at Noyes Bros.'
i Dress shirts, for weddings, for receptions, for

Hose and Shoes,. and dressy m appearance, stylish in dinner parties, with collars, cuffs, and cravat in
the latest English styles. Plain French bosoms,

Fot-'ball Jac , an fit, and of durable qualities, at a fine embroidered spots, figures, and cords,
Foot-ball Jackets, and . . carefully and elegantly nide'by Noyes Bros.'

saving from custom prices. English flannel, blankets, and shawl wraps, for
*E"'°' ngr''ilih Rugby Balls - the sick.room, for steamer and railway travelling,English Rugby BalU . SHUlIAN Co for the bath and house use they are indispens-

able, $S.75 to $85.00, at Noyes Bros.'

Namples i Snitg a~ *j" ANUFACNTURING 'RETAILERS,- - Eglish tennis coats, flannel shirts, caps, andSamples of Suiting & Neckwear »NUFAcATUING TAILE, tennis sashes, at Noyes Bros.' 

440 WASHINGTON STREET, Ncw Elish neckwear.
TO BE FOIT) AT Nd rt^JV IsROSI.I

TO CORNEER OF SUMMER STEET, OY OS,

L. C.' 2-2 B O S T O N .'wa o ad m er St. Bosaol .B'O ST N .W-MhI:g-, amd sumr., sr, -ton.
ii' · ,·; ,:na on Isma



RA Y -
bifPhllUpian wil be devoted to the interests , -

oiWcademy. Members of the school, past Corner West and- Washington Streets, Boston.
'and present, are invited to contribute to its -
columns. Graduatesare requested to furnish T EN'S O TFITTI GS
personal items. Matter for publication must be OUTFiT ING
accompanied by writer's fun name and address,
and must be received not later than noon on Specials.
the day before it is intended to appear. For Full-dress Shirts, Gloves, Bows, Studs, and Buttons in the latest
the convenience of members of the Academy .- , .'-
who desire to contribute, a box is placed in the fashion. Fisk, Clark, & Flagg's Walking and Coaching Gloves. Neck
main hall hih all matter may be dropped. Dress and Braces in gr variety. - Bath-Robesand-Undenvear 

(eomniuntcations should be addressed to 

THE PHILaIPIA, good values.

&B4ox.q Specially, Collars and Cuffs.
Andover, Ma..

The People's Course. Before closing the lecture illustrations Parker. Both leaders opened strongly;
were shown of some of the masterpieces although Mr. Brown was plainly more

The Peoples. onrse of Lectures was in possession of the czar, who possesses conversant with the subject under dis-
opened on -last--Monday evening by Mr. one of the finest collections of the works cussion than was his opponent. None
Sidney Dickinson in the first of his series of Rembrandt in the world. The most of those appointed by the Chair to. assist
of three lectures. His subject was,of three lectures. His subject was, striking illustrations which were shown their respective sides, produiga many
"Epitome of the 'Nortlern School: Ru- of Rembrandt's work were, -'The Ana-arguments, and those which were ad-
bens. VanDyck, Rembrandt and the Art tomical Lecture," "The Descent from vanced were of such a vaeilatilg char-
Treasures of tlczar. -Mr. Dickinson the Cross" and the -Head of a-Mal" ii acter that they might have be6en taken
first spoke of that school of which Rubens the czar's cllection. These all dis- as applicable to either side. When the
and Vanfpyck-the latter a pupil of the played the master's marvellous mastery debate was thrown open to the house.
former-are the chief exponents. Some of light and shade, and the confidence Mr. Gillis spoke first in support of the
considerable similarity may le traced in he had in his own power. ffirmative; lie was followed by Mrhe had m hl8 own power. affirmativ~; he was followed by Mr.
the works of these two men, and yet The lecture wa us-amocenjoyable one, Laindon, and he, in -tirn. by Mr. Addis, -

----- there is a decided diffei'fice iteir- there is a decided difference teir and proved a most auspicious opening Mr. Landon then. spoke-again on te
manner of exfression. VanDyck has for the Fifth Series of the People's negative, and Mr. Bird followed him on
not so much of power as has his master, Course. As. was anticipated, the at- the affirmative. It cannot be said that
but more of grace. He never flies-so tendance upon these lectures will be any of these gentlemen possessed any
hig nor falls so low as Rubens, and inhigh nor falls so low as Rubens, and i very large; the hall on Monday evening very valuable knowledge of the question,
that lies the difference in the degree of being wel filled. e learn, however, or if they did they failed to impart it, as
their geatness. Rubens is all nervous that tere are stiLa_few-desiLxbeseatsthePsident veryperinenlynormed_
energy and power, and ie puts all this to be had, and those who have not yet them before making his decision. Mr.
.into his paintings, sometimes being led secured tickets have still an opportunity Stearns closed for the affirmative, and
into exaggeration from he very exhil- to do so.M for the ative. Te la

Mr. Brown for the negative. The lattervartion he feels when giving this power, 
,ratioll as„ a.els *. en ,.- i ° TO le had carefully prepared himself on .thefull expression in his figures. But even
in his exaggeration there is always pres- Philo. question,and his argumet in closing

--et s ork a cern sese of a was excellent. The President gave hiseutmin;his work a certain sense of maj- 
P'ilo decision with the negative. The miscel-

esty. That he is the master, and. the The meetings of the Philomathean decisi oupie soe netive.
other the pupil, can ever for a moment Society continue to ie very interesting, Several new melbers were voted into-
be lost sight of. Thiis s brought out in andto call out a goodattendance. There te . fter e close of t-
their paintings of -the same name: The was a slight falling off in this latter 
Decn - the ... me.etn on F...i. meeting Mr: Parker, at the suggestionL-
Descent from the Cross. Truly magnifi- respect, however, at the meeting on Fri- Mr. , favore the sugestiof- 

. .. . of Mr. Addis, favored the mem els of
cent is the power which marks every nay night, which we hope not to see . .i . .aret.... ,,,T , *mi r i * the ociety with a recitation and select
figure of Rubens's work; truly elegant again. Tie meeting was opened in the ...e wh r 

,. . ,. reading, which were highly appreciated.
the grace which marks every line in usual manner, with President Bartlett in ih wr h rthe·, - - . , ... ,, . „ . , ,. , lThe programme for the meeting n

- VanDyck's. But there is lacking in the the chair. After the calling of the roll Te programme for the meeting o
_ -, ' _ ...... r.~ .. .. . .- t, t*Friday evening is as follows: Critique,~

latter the depth of feeling which charac- and reading of the minutes of the pre- Bird; Extempore, J. A. Babbitt; Ad-
terizes the former. The work of these vious meeting, the regular programme .dress, Allen; Declamation, O B. Brown;
artists and their contemporaries was for the evening was carried out. D , a, T ; ne ,. ,. ,, „ ,„ , .. , ..... Debate, atfirmative, Tucker; negative,
reviewed, and, by means of stereopticon Mr. Campbell opened with a Critique; L n. on te q n, R d =.„ ~ - ,~ - -- ,. -:T . --i .*~. v ~ Landon. on the question, 'Resolved, that
views, was illustrated in a manner which Mr. Weeks followed, wifh an Extempore. , = - ,' - , . .~ .„ , , ,, Ti i r TI i. L 11 *»» TT iWellington was a greater General -han
doubled the enjoyment of'the lecture. on the Prospects of Foot-ball. Mr. Hub- Wel on ws a greater Gc th an_._ ,-**„<. , - ' " 'I , 1 ' ., r, , , apoleon. It is hoped that there will

The Dutcl Schobl was next takep up bard, who was down for the Select attenane e e ae=- , be a large attendance. New men are
and analyzed. The causes which gave Reading. read 'Biddy Maginnis at theespecially invited to come out.

-it rise, made it popular and continue to Photographcr's. All these exer3ises
° make it so were discussed. The art of were good, and sustained the standard

the Hollanders is symbolical of their life. of-work which has been established in Phr A y a 
Their painters, depiived of loftier ideals, Philo this term. The Debate was upon Phillips Exeter s to may as a e le ven

have been compelled to seek for subjects the question: "Resolved, that Subsidies h ca n ve to m any of t he -
' ' ', l ^, „ T, . .. , , i,, .^- AL e called college elevens which are, anxious

from nature and the life about them. should be granted to American Steam- cald college elees w ae os-. , _ ', ,. .. . , , ,,,, i.. T- >» . , ~. a- to form intercollegiate leagues.-Boston.--Rembrandt and his work furnished. the ship Lines." The leaders were, affirm- fr ee l .
greater portion of the material for this ative, Stearns; negative, A. H. Brown.
part of the lecture; but his coutempo- The President appointed from the house The Ocarina Quartette, of the Cheever
ries ;were also spoken of- at length, and to assist the affirmative, Messrs. Wells, House, has received a new name--"The
-teir work,,aome,of it worthy to stand Campbell and Henning; to assist the Kazoo Band"-by a member of our
beide thatof the master, was illustrated. negative, Messrs.-Shaw, J. B. Clarke and Faculty.

I P.:~, .·;:,:,,:;' ' -;._ .A .,' ' . ' J, .



The P .in.We understand that the tenis tourn t is sufficieniihte fi Ootrlesces of 
ment with Exeter has beeii arranged for. the venture. 'In its own. introductory

Published on Wednesdays and Saturdays of October 26th. We. would say a word to words: "It is the 2iersman. standing ·
the school year. - our representatives. Andover's record for all.the-interests of the town, striviing 
Annual Subscription, $2.50 in tennis during the last two years has to help forward, so far. as, it may, the
By Mayil, $2.76 not Ibeen -one to be proud of. - -Hard social-aind-business-welfare of the-town."

auyayle strictly inl advace. work is needed to regain our lost laurels, 11-i'pblitfcs it is independent.
Singlel copies, five cents. On sale tAndover and we want to see such work on tlhe The veltuie ' has 'ccrtaily started

.Book Store and at the Academy. part of those who represent us in the under favorable uspices'· anld deserwes
K._ ED I TO R S. . -coming tournament. The honor of the success. We bid the iiewcomer welcome

H..McK. LANDON, Managing Editor. school in this branch of athletics is in and'wish it God-speed along tile journal-
E. C. BARTLETT, Business MIanger. ::'your hands, and we hope to see-on your istic path. May the thorns be few .and

A. E. ADts, '90o J. T. CAII,r, '. part a proper appieciation of tile re- far' betwccn.

. A , '. J. C. DIw PONT, '(8. sponsibility. All that the school expects Tennis.
A.:. F. SIAW, s8. is, that you will do your be-t. It is not Tennis.

Entered as Se'ond-ca Matter nt Andover rost-office. so Imuch the victory, as it is the disposi- Tle singles continued Friday and
.. - ____-- o ............. tion t work wvith all yoiur encrgy foi' Saturday with', Holbrook vs. Jacobson,

E^ ANDOVER PRESS, PRINTFRS. victory, that the school desires to see A!derson s. Stanley, Snowden vs. Far-
It was with some considerable aston- If there is the proper spirit, the desired well, and Anderson su .Eaton.- .-

It was with sosdre swel ao bn dsoe osa t -aston- 
end is sre to lbe accomplished sooner or Jacobson was the winner of two sets

ishmet that we leared from the con- later.
mittee who lhave offered prizes for new later. - out of three. one of which has been

,.,: ' reported, making the three scores, 6-2,
cheers that contributions have been very We are informed by the manager of 5- , 7-. Stanley lost a scond set to

r„ ,.. 5-7,7-5. Stanlcy lost a second set to
few. We had supposed that the size of the eleven that there is a disposition on Anderson. winning only 2 games this
the prizes would lie sufficient inducement the part of many who have subscribed time to 4 o the previous set. Farwell
to produce a lively cmpetition. T im to the support of the team to ie slo beat Snowdon 6-8. and 7-5. There wasin payuig their subscriptions. We were
committee are very much disappointed iurpain t e ritis. We were good work done by both Anderson and
t the lack of interest dipled surpr ised to lear this, there Eatou in their set. but Eaton's powers

at the lack of interest displayed by the sceniedto be a very general desire on did not prove a match for Anderson's,
students, but have conclusled to extend the part of the school to do everything dd he lost a 6 -8 and a 6-2 set to his

and lie lost a 6-3 and a 6-2 set to his
.the time when the cheers must be handed in its power to secure the success of the Now Anderson, Farwell and

in until Saturday, Oct. 22nd, in the hope eleven this fall. Now oney-s of para- Jaobso a the o men left andhouWt impotance i ecurhig tJaoibsosu are the ouT)' men left,
that the number of contributions Will be out importance in securing this sue- these ndoubtedly will have finishe
increased. We hope that the fellows cess, and wiithout it the manager is
increased. We hope that tile fellows unable to furnish the ele'vef all the before this issue is published.

*will have enough pride to support the advantages that he desires. We feel This afternoon the eleven plays the
committee in their efforts to better the that it will only be necessary- to mention team from Baston University; and we
-cheering. this matter to secure its prompt adjust- hoptoAnsee every fellow on the campus.

______-______________ nent. The amount subscribed for, the. I is of the utmost importance that you
We feel compelled to say a word about support of the eleven is all that could be lend the stimulus of your presence. If

the cheering: or rather. the absence of it desired, and if this amouoit is promptly the team see that the school is a unity
last Saturday. Across the field the paid in there is no reason why the eleven in support of them, it will greatly en-
cheers could hardly be heard. Tig was should not have every advantage that courage them i teir work. So far the

· partly owing to the small number who_ money will afford. attendance has hardly been up to the
· , cheered, and partly to the seeming ia- usual standard.

------- :bility to keep time. Again aid again We should like to call the attention of
. have we emphasized the importance of the'students to the fact that Allen Hill-. Several Exeter men were in -fdib last

this cheering, indeed we have dwelt upon ton not only will give nothing towards Saturday.
.. this one subject f)r so long that we are tile support of the team but even refuses The two best men in singles together

heartily ashamed to lie compelled to say to pay the twenty-five cents dmissioii with tile two winners from the doubles
. anything more. We had supposed that fee asked at the ates. Students will are to have the use of the Association
. ,when a leadeyr was appointed all trouble also search in vain tile columns of the court.

would be at an end. They tell us that Mirror and PHILLIPIAN for any advem- The popularity of tile People's Course
.. ,,the human mind is prone to error--and tisement of his. "Help those who help was well shown Saturday evening by the
.: we begin to believe it. Now this cheer-' you' is a bunsiless motto. crowd-of people applying for eserved

., ing is of the utmost importance, and seats
.'must not be neglected. The only way The Andover Townsman.
.: we have for applauding the work of the
.- eleven and for encouraging them to ady-in-the sunmer several promi- Da. conducted worship in chapel last

greater exertions is by an emphatic use nent citizens of Andover delated the ad- Saturday morning.
of our vocal organs, and this encourage- visability of -establishing an Andover It is a good ting to see so' much ii-
mlient is much more effective if rendered -paper. As a result of their consultation terest shown in tennis this fall.
in a systematic manner. Don't wait circulars were sent out to test the public Mr[ McCurdy has a v erinteresting --.
until a good play is maae and then in- sentiment in the matter, and so general article in tli first issueof the Town-

' .dividually give vent to a spasmodic yell, was the approval of the project, that a articelating tooe Feing System iTowns-
.,but bunch and cheer in concert. Ad company was immediately -formed for Europe.

.- keep up the cheering as much when the the purpose of publishing such a paper.
.-.eleven is playing poorly as when they Friday of last week was inhrked by Alumnorum.

are doing well. In this way you show the issue of the first number-of this -A-l-
them that you have not given up hope dover newspaper, by name the--Andover " Carleton, ex-PA. '8, sings bas.,in the

"and expect better things of them. We Townsman.- It is a neat, ' clean, eight- Dartmouth Glee Club.
' hope to see a greater improvement in 'Page ·sheet which promises to fill a long- .-- Mr.. Ward P.A. 80, now of the Theo-, _

' the cheering this afternoon. We would felt need,in-Andover. - : logical Seminaryi with friend revisited
suggest that if the leader would appoint Rev. C. C. Carpenter will have charge 'the scenes' of his Academy dayslast .
assistants it might improve matters. of the paper editorinally and this in itself Satrdiay afternoon .':..'

-.* - ',''.- - " . ":., . - ': -- -:- "^ - '^ * '^ *. ̂  ^ '^ '
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:FotA-Ball. .*CollUege and popular rutatiofi copel - -
, - ' . .' . . · every good football-.player to lie the The College League coma do muclr

The following is taken from a review same perfect gentlemen on the field as worse than admit the Unirity ofpuIblished in- fonay's . Princetonian of in a drawing room. The ganie calls for Pennsylvania nine to mip Tha
Prof- -Johon's article. in the October -skill and stiatagem; instead of brutality. club dfeated Williams twice last season,
Centiry on the "merican Ganie of Foot- and unaecessary roughne.s, for manly Amherst, Trinity and Columbia once
Ball."' Feelingthlatltwill be of interest pluck-and perseverance, instead of. tit- each, tied Princeton, beat the Cuban
to all who admire the game we' take the for-tat kicks and bllws. Just hee the Giants, was beaten 7 to by Baltimore,
liberty f. inserting- it. - , .writer. urges the spectator, uninformed and.& to 4by th- Athletics. Even Yale" With a happy illustration the writer as to the game, not to cofifoxnd running couldn't beat this showing.-BBosto t
shows the geat popularity of the game tactics, such- as warding off,' withHlows. Herald.
among college men, who watch their re- 'Warding off' never hurts the player,- . e 
speetive sides, win or loose with the great- warded off, since by the rules -the run- Prieeton's eleven is at present play-l ll~ded off, since I~y i g a f l o s: R s e s, B ra , ' 0est excitement ~ and emotion'; Cheers, ner is not allowed to stike with closed ing as follows: shllers, Becklam, '90,

ise of trumpets and horns, waving of fists. Professor Johnsoni remarks that Church, '88, Cowan, '88, George, '89,
ha idkerceliefs, 'embracings' and 'general the chief evil of the game is betting and Oaneway, 90, Irvine, '88, Speir, 's9;
delirum' in all great collegiate games, urges the undergraduates 'to put down .uarter-back, Hancock,'88; half-backs,

- shows thiis inteseexceime nt of-the- ,etting on the puely- naterial side of Wageh"irt, '88, Price,'88; back, Ames,
spectators. Rushline tricks and signals the game-partly from the fact that, if '90' Scven of tese are old men. and
which' are engimatie to 6pposing sides tlhe'-gami? becomes a mere medium for thea b e t long. Other can-dge
are next reviewed. Professor Johnston bettiiig it will"be a public nuisance and brothers back-Before long. Other can-
then speaks of the. advantages of tile ought to be' suppressed;, and partly from Cd idate. ', and ayne, 91Black, - 88,
training, which has enabled the players its effects on the team and its playing.'
to show courage, constancy, an intelli- The force and truth of this whole article The candidates for the 'Varsity eleven
gent willingness to meet and defeat can hardly be ovenctimated. With a at Harvard have been reduced from fifty
physical dangers and an ability to think clear exposition of tile factsi nature and to twenty-five.
connectedly in the presence of physical mdthod of the game, the autior,Aias ex- league is to be formed by
dangers, to an extent-offered by no other plained away all of the nmi/t important Brown, Tufts a tod Bosto Uiesity.
form of exercise.' The game that pre- objection to it. We think that our 
sents suci anirrayo-bf pury kcieitific American college -foot-ball game has. '-Holden, Harvrd- reat end-rush and
and -courageous features cannot fail to successfully passed the unnecessary and arflafback, is laid up with water on the--
merit the most niversal sanction and undeserving crisis to which it has been knee.
approval,- and yet newspaper criticism unnaturally forced by the misrepresenta- For the first time in four years the
doubtless caused the general disposition tions due partly to the other una-signa- tennis championship has coe to Ha-
to consider the game one which is objec- ble causes. The game demands many yard.Searsuand Shaw won both doubles-----ionel'--gamfo-tu-den.tswo / manlyquaities, teaches self possession, -and singles at Ne_, Haven last week.
gentlemen.' The criticism passed un courage and manliness;' and so, like the This certainly would seem to be ai
the game as regards its innatekroughness great English University oat races, may auspicious opeiing in tl hletics.
and of its tendency to degenerate into jt prpspor." 
brutality and personal- combat'- are-re- _ It is reported that Spencer, who played
viewed. As regards the first point, tihe Ali of Princeton's nine save tree will first base for Yale last spring, will not
writer, in a very lucid style, explains its be back next season. return to college.
true and false sides. Its true side, lie 
states, comes iln when teams of other There were six hundred entries for TweUty-six of Yale's graduati class
tlan iesdingcolleges in tie game, try to the twenty-five events of the fall tourna- of last year ave returetl-to take post-, .
play as hard as possible without the least I t Amherst. graduate or p ional couses.
preparation. The consequence is that --- .. - --
men are injured and the gameis gene- 
rally voted to be brutal. Such is not tle S E A S-O N A B L E. T the Students f PA.
case in the true game,-in-whih-the men, t- --- iotlier -6d6ol year has opened andtrained'from day to day until their cooler reason is fast approaching,

mSend a $1.00 Bill l I e asked-ly many new muscles are hardened, and their wind is
in the finest condition, gradually length- students. here can I have a first-class
en the time and increase the hardness of suit made t aeasonable pe.
the playing. Now I would respectfully inf lln thie

Convinced by'a personaland- critical ...;.__ __young men that I have a large as.-ot-
obsersvation of t ne alme te author in ment of goods, selected with' pecial

observation of the gae the authort, in efe ence to students wear, OM ERhichCIAL I willjustice upholds and defends the sport 'CO [ IA OLLE make up in the very latest fashions atwith the remark tat 'with good pysi- low prices.
cal condition in the players, the requsite .My stock comprises all tie 1ate.t
training and suitable grounds, the game 586 Essex Street, foreign novelties; and I would .olicit a,
is not only one of the best of otdoor early inspectionneof the same, wifh the
sports, but one-of the safest,' As re- [AW'C feeling tha I can offer special indune-
bgaids the tendency to degenerate into mets to the Academy trade.
personal combat. 'the writer's qbserva- A full line of ge'nts' urnishing odds -tion has lead ii to believe that in nine and get a constaitl on hand.
cases out of ten, a general tendency to Repairing in all its branches neatly
indulge in striking with the fist is the Pack- of' Beautifully Written- done at short notice.
result of conscious' inferiority.' Any 
one who has watched the game will fully C A R. , S P. J. -H N NO N,
coincide with this statement and will 
perfeoily agr~e t6othe validity of the re- ' pack. I
mar tatthe ,'pitrl ibveldpmint of a .,Ar pa CAD Carter's Blok,'th ' :.~fe ,.. 0-.gI aa i8:itneto aF ":' tea-l~ C- MAIN STREET, ANDOVER. 2, ~~~~ ~- =' ..



JJ~. -.BABLiY, - --*THE .- AIDOVER BO8KiK-TORE.*

TAILOR and GENTS' FURNISH. BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
COMPLETE LINE OF

AL 8CHOOL-BOOKs UED E E ACBDM.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Famous/ BOSTON" Brand of
For Fall Trade.

ELEGANT NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR ELEGANT STATIONERY,

The Latest Styles of Stiff and Crush Hats. IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

10 years experience in the Student Trade of Andover. A J)MJ T . IOE, >JOHN N. COLE,.__P
FOOTBALL AND BYMNASIUM GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

SUCCESSOR TO W. F. DRAPER.
Agent for Scripture's Laundry.

STATIONERY. FANCY GOODS.
MAIN STREET, ANDOVER.

Bulletin Board. COMMONSCOMMONS
All advertisements inserted in this

colmin must be paid for previous to in- DiNIN O 3IA LI I,
<*~~o S~~~~/^~ ~ serlion. The charge is 5 cents per line

for every issue. -- Open to students of Phillips

WaNTED.-- copy of te .ssue of Academy from September to July.WANTED.-A copy of the rstsue of
last year's PHILLUPIAN. Addars L. B. Permnentn Board, S3 a Week. -

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHE R, 45.WMII MARLNDPropr.
493 Washington Street, BOSTON. Fall-and winter weight underwear at

Ray's.
Solid Gold and Solid Silver headed Canes, all N. G. WOOD & SON,

vatterns; aso ne Slkw Ubrellas, wh Gold ilmnnctre Messenger Bros. and Jones, English 444 Wahington St., Boston,

a e article of Class Rings and ins to oler, with any tailors and importers, have in stock con- JElWEL E & SILVEBRSIHS,
N. 6. WeeD & SON, stantly a complete line of elegant suitings Have for anny years made an especial point to sell

nsE OLArn watches for gentlemen's use, Free-
Jewellers and Silversmiths, for yog Ile. dom and Presentation watches, one at 60, one at $76,

444 Washington Street, Boston. y g mI. and one at 8100. All goods marked In plain figures.
Next door to Jordan, Marsh, & Co. 

ext door to Jordan Maichardson and Gerts, the largest out-

GEORGE H. GREER, Ph. G, e~lfitting house in Boston. Credit given to
GEORGE H. GREER, h. G., ei students.

Prescription - Pharmacist, Do you want your - Photo" taken?
If so, call on McCormick, 22 Winter St.

No. 259 Essex St.- or. Pemberton,
LAWRENCE, MASS. Fancy flannel shirts for-boating and

tennis-wear, cor. West and Washington
Streets, Boston. Ray's. BRADLEY,

P. H. Hannon. tailor to Phillips Acad-
emy, will be pleased to see all interested
in fall suiting. Repairing done with ELEGANT SUTl1NGS

SIRtEAM JOB PRINTING. neatness and despatch.
Late styles in collars and cuffs at FOR

IN Ray's. 

A. Shuman and Co., the leading ready- FALL TRADE.
THE NEATEST STYLE, made clothiers of New England. Please

read our advertisement.AT
* Cl' Fisk, Clark, and Flagg's neckwear and

THE OFFICE OF THE walking gloves at Ray's, cor. West and

Washlington Streets Boston. CRIPTURE'S ANDOVER PRESS SCRITURE'S_(LIM *RvTED) Remember when you want any repair-
. \<-- (LIMITED), LMTD ing done bring or send it down to J. M.

Bradley's, where it will be done promptly La ndrv Agency.
JOHN N. -COLE, Mg. byfirst-lass workmen. La Agen

ThayerMcNeil. and Hodgkins. im-
OFF l- E: porters and dealers in boots' and shoes,

pay especial attention to their youngAndover Book-Store. men's department.-

The J W. Brine agency, at L.C. 2, 2,
has just received a new and elegant 'line
of neckwear.

…--- , * ' -- ' ' ,-' :
1

'' ' ..--. '.;.-.:-,j.. | -- - , !
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TAILOR AND IMPORTER,
338 Washington Street, Boston.
- A large variety of the CHOICEST LONDON NOVEL-
TIES just received.

Tailor to the HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
The Largest Student Trade of any House in the United

States.

. · ._ _-_ hilipiana. 

T THIS SP A E Where was the foot-ball team Satur- THIS '' 2 S ' diy P.m.
Will be occupied during this year A gold medal has been offered at Ex-
by ' '-.er by' in-alumnus of the Academy to .. .

BI i BD l' ""' that man on the eleven who plays his
.BICKNEL---L BRO' ' position beet during the entire season. 

of Lawrence.-- : Tle meeting of Inquiry last Sunday Kennedy & Sylvester -
-- Ianufacturing Retailers of Gents' evening was a°very pleasant one. Ropes Have a LargeAssortment of First Class

Wearing Apparel, also - P.A. '85, H.U. '89, gave a very interest- PIANOS and ORGANS.
ing account of the work done by Prof. They also have a Large Stock of Sheet Music,

!G-fents O 'utfitters. Henry Drummoid, of the Edinburg Violins, Banjos, Guitars and Small MusicalB VGents Outfitters. · mi , o th En Mercliandise;-.· -< . ~ ̂ University, -atmnbridge recently. u r n N 
.-" ,Two touchdowns have been scoied KENNEDYi& iSYLVESTER,

.K ------------- 'against the Yale 'Varsity eleven this -256 Essex St., Lawrence.
year by Moyle, P.A. '86, who entered the

BROWN'S Freshman class at Yale this fall. - S B [r D & P 0
In its description of the Yale-Wesleyan W. L 1 & 

Andover and Boston Express. game which occured last Saturday the
News says: The feature of the game TAILORS,

'. OFFICES: - was the fine running of Beecher, Gill,
.IJ~~~~~ ~~and Graves, '91: the latter is a new man

34 COURT SQUARE, and and gives promise of being a valuble ac- 488 Washington St.,
77 KIrGSTON STREET. quisition to the team. 'Graves made

. - -- _ . two touch-downs in this game and his Nearly opposite Temple Place.
J _________________________ .rushing and general play was one of the

features of the game. There are two ARTIST'S MATERIALS.
C A LAWRENC ---- rushing and e a y wasoeofe Drawing Materials, M[athematical Instruments, Deco.C. A. LAWRENCE, men named Graves who are playing on rave Ar t Noveltsies, and tudes In geat variety, ec.

H'RARH R the Yale 'Varsity this fall. The other FROST & ADAMS,* lll.H I. 08 iGiR l i who is in the scienlific school, played full 37 Cornhil, Boston, Mass.
181 Essex 8treet, Lawrence. back in last Saturday's game; but it is send for Illustrated catalogue, and mention this

PhotographlandFerrotypeaof alStyles. Will Graves, P.A. '87, whose playing paer. pecial rates toTeachers andAcademie

_ __ AAwas mentioned. '. P I I E,
3L6a J. BAOAIGAIXUPOP The following Latin invitation has DEALER D

Manufacturer of Confectionery and Dealer been brought to light recently, and, in Lamps, Oil Stoves, Etc.,
in Foreign and Domestic Fruits. view of the simplicity of its construction,

we are led to imagine that all the Latin Park St., Andover.
.4 Main Street, Andover, Ma., authors which the modern schoolboy is H LE

' . '-THE- compelled to struggle with must have O. H. LECK
LEWIS ENGRAVING GE., attended the soiree, and had their diges- PIO OP 0 7 PDI ,

No. 16 Cornhill, Boston. tion mined. Hence the difficulties'which 283 E St. a
E~~tfgAOES aFS ALL It CTwE pervade all their productions since t hat StudentsofPhillips AcademySill find it more con-memorable night. - - venient and less expensive-to come here for Photo-

BY PHOTO PROCESS. , n rices tClases
B T O- -S "Ducum sum Mundi niteto -tg but lass 

11. L. A D D| I A fine parti.- Expecto meta PEDRICK & CLOSSON,
-,*in *- -B Fumen an et nupi, sum Established i85o.

Exammation -Blanks, Parates hamor clam, Dealers in Furniture & Carpets,
Hl B 00amS SiB SAdsinUEY. Sideror hoc. Cari ages at ait, And House Furnishing Goods generally.

L. 0. 2-6. Feste resonan floas sle 361 Esse:C St., cor. Amesbury, L 'avrcnce.

.i . - ' - - - -, 



r'' '. _ Straw Matig, .,

1 ScHOOL S., -B . -St'raT. - atting ,...... -. -. 

~,~,.~,~.~,~Widowo . : Sidw hades, etc.,
Designer, Manufacturer and Importer of Wid Shads, ., RI A 0N & 8WETT,

Ml g EI 5 nats, - Private patterns from the leading Succeorto W. HAPCOOD,

Y urg Ml' Hatse S , manufacturers lower than the usual T S.TAILORS.
prices. " '

-viz:- Special to ~. ~17 Court Street, .BOSTON.
Special discount to students. ,

RESS SILK HATS, Latest importationis of Fall' and
CItUSH HATS, for parties, etc.. FRANKLIN CROSBY,

DERBY HATS, for very young men, Winter Woollens. Samples mailed
SOFT HATS and CLOTH HATS, 44 (New)" WASHINGTON STBEET, 

, on application. Students patron-
ENGLISH SHOOTING and RIDING CAPS, BO S T O N.

OXFORD CAPS, SMOKING CAPS, __ age solicited, to whom we shall be

FUR CAP, GAUNTLETS, GLOVES, etc.

JO HN CORNELL L pleased t' give special terms. WeJOHN CORNELL,
aETcrrin ton - - llatter, shall call on you during October

DEALER IN - ..

14 SCHOOL ST., BOSTO. with a full line of choicest as

Special facilitior ratsorCp to Order, includ- WOO l Sl. lecio.
Ing the Oxford Academic Cap, furnished to Taufts Col- 7 9 -

lege, WilliamsCollege, etc., the past year. 
CARTER'S BLOCK,

Fine Silk Umbrellas, . . -

Elegant Walking-Sticks. S ET, l NOVEB. .

BOSTON AND MAINE HENRY P. NOYES,
o. CHAPMAN, FINERAILOAD TRAINS.

Andover to Boston, .61, 7.4, 8.09t-8,03, .4f, 11.1& A.M.; ilet R aletel 1
DI N I N.G ROOMS, 122., A 2.0G93.18,4 25,.4,., t 0p.. Sunday --- TO ORDER.

7.49, 8.33A.M.; 12.20,4.32, 5.63,9.03 P.M. T O D
A FULL LINE OF

Fruit, Confectionery, Blank iooi, Stationery, In, Boston to Andover, 6.00,7.3, 0),9301025 A.M.; 12.00 M.; A FULL LIE OF
,i.20., 2,, C to, 0 .35,.., , i , ,... Sunday, .T.

-Kerosene Oil, and Lanups. Large Stock Canned Goods. 2.1 32.0,.o, P.3, .. Sund, 1 . FURNITUIE, CARPETS,
A.M.; 5.00, a.00, .30 .G.oo

Base Ball oods.Andover to Lawrence, 7.03, .32, .3 , 8. . .,, 10.,4, BEDDING, ETC,,
11.30 A.M.; 1252, 1.23, 3.000, 05, a.00, 5.45, 6.47, 7.31, 763,

Everything. pertaining to a Student's Outfit 1.45r.S. sunday', 8, AM.; , AT THE OLD STAND,

LawTence to Andover, 6.40, 7-30, 8.)0, 8.20, 9.35, 0.40, Park .Street, - - Andover.
-_ ___ __ __ _____ _____________10.-0, 11.0(0 A.M.; 12.15, 12.17, 2.00, 2.0, 3.15, 4.15, 5.4A, 9.30,

W. H. E'ATON, ,7.02. 7.05, 8.33 1... tSnday, 7.40, 8.15 A.M.; 12.10, '4.25,

.IFrom South Tide. H. P. WRIGHT,
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry (;onlg orth, , 9.06 . .r.; 124'2, 5.45 .M. Sunday, Dealer in Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,

'Repairi ng. l
.14 .

M
.m Main Street, ANDOVER, MASS.

R~epair~ inglg - oGoing East, 3,8.23, 8.8 ... ; 12.52, 4.06, 5.4, .47, .M.

With Arthur Bliss, Druggist. Sunday, .47 I1.M. Repairs promptly attendtd to.

HA S. -H . G LBERT, FREDERICK ALFORD,
¢HAS. -Hf. 'GILBERT, ^,,,rr,.nd ,,rdManufacturer of

(_ __When you visit Andover stop at the REGALIA, SOCIETY, MILITARY,

Dentist, .-
MANSION HOUSE, THEATRICAL GOODS,

Draper's Block, Andover, Mass. 104 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
"ON THE HILL."

Notice. C. F. APPLETON,
Those needing tlhe services of a CHALES L. CARTER, Prop. Gentlemen's Shoes,

Hairdresser will please call on Tcnns, 82.50 per day. o r Str

E. A. BIRD, L. C. 2-1. BOSTON.

M. H. HANNON, M. :B:. .1mT,
M. T. WALSH,M. H. HANNON, . M BAN, 

Dealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, etc. l H AIR -CUTT ER
Essex St., Addover. Andover, Mass. TOWN HALL BUILDING.

J. E. WHITING, N. G. WOOD & SON, J. H. CHANDmER,
WACH-1MAKER *&*iJEVWELER, JEWELLER & 8ILVERaMITHs, Proprietor of

444 Waahington Street, Boston, gWSR WRW A ANM Rf
Dealer in Watches, Cloeks, Jewelry, Banjo, Violin, next to Jordan,, Inr, and Co., 

B t o J sf aoE SD BASON 'a.
and Guitar strings, Lawn Tennis Rnckets and Balls. Keep consOtntly on hand a full line of STELYNO SILVED

ESTAnBLISHED, 18G7 . Goos, such as ons,orl,Teas-ets, and an extensive Dealer In Periodcales, Stationery, Confectionery, and
TAISED, 1867. assortment of Silver Goods in Cases for Wedding Gifts. Foreign and Domestic Fruits....

MAIN' STREET, ANDOVER, MASS. We also manufacture to order anything wanted in our, ' Uc .
line. All goods marked in plain figures. _Oppolte Town Hall, ANDOV.ER.

SMITHt & MANG, ----- O. - - LY LE.- T. A. HOLT & CO.,
...................... ..--- --...- - L~ L. ......

DEALEBS ISN DEALERB I.

DrY soods and reoeries, Choice Confectionery, Dry Goods and Grocerie.
Andover,, M Carter's Dook, Central Street, Boament of Baptit ,ohurch, 

AndO r, a~ssADOVER, MASS. Central St., Andover, Mass.


